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AHS'I 'HAc'r 

The project topic: "An Apprais~ I Study on Encct of building on the 

environment", is the main aim of this research work to analyse the problems in 

the building industries and materials lIsed on the constmction industries and 

know the various stages in building in this country with a particular references 

to Nasarawa, Nasarawa L.G.A of Nasarawa state. 

It is a collection of my practical experience through personal intc'v iews 

and observations. 

It was found out. that building consist of houses, offices etc, for people to 

use. 

The researcher beli ves that by the end of the project attention "vill be 

drawn not only from constriction industries the govemrnent but every individual 

that makes up the society to know his role towards ensuring a smooth take off of 

technology advancement of this nation. 
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CIIAPTER ()NE 

1 f\~TnODlJCTION 

1.1 TilE TRADITIOr~AL ACT OF BUILD NC 

In dif.0ussing the t aditional of African archi lecture, emphasis must be 

placed on the word culture. Culture is the bane of African life and it is reflected 

in every single activity of the Arric(lll sociely . 

The importance of culture derives from the fact that it is cUlllulative. This 

is to say a culture would translale hUlllan experiences into all ever-expanding 

store of symbols that preserve meamngs and relations in abstract and readily 

transmitted fonns Stich as language. 

III the same vein, the relationship ( f individuals, or groups of' individuals 

to the environmeilt can be analyzed. These relationships depend on the 

contribution of the individual or group to the construction and mainlemlllce of 

the environment. 

Secolld'y they depend on the contribution of the environment to the 

sustenance and protection of the individuals or grollp. 

To find which propeI1ies of the environment are of significance to a 

particular process. One has to consider the process as a [unction of a system 

(which is a set of intcrrelated variables), and there are repercussions for its 

membcrs when there is ehnngc. 

In order to explore the basics of this system as related to the act of 

building, it is of prime importance to seck a meaningful explanation of the 



purposes of bllil ling itself. or it tcrest i ' the dictiol1ary defillitioll , which 

describe building as the "act, process or busilless of cOllstruction houses." 

However, one must seek the pUl poses of building, for one, it serves as 

shelter and afford protection from the elements, which some societies such as 

basic human rights. Secondly, it could serve as a mealls of profit, a situation that 

certain societies consider taboo. 

Finally, it could serve as a symbol in the form of the builder's introverted 

needs or as an extroverted symbol of the owner's/community. It is symbol; 

conversely, in societies where buildings act as a means to an end (profit), there 

is usually no major consideration in terms of everyone's basic rights to shelters. 

In traditional African architecture, the use of hOllsing as a community 

symbol is rooted deep in the cultural origin of the particular society. The 

pa11icipation of the community ill the building process is only possible because 

each member of the community is guaranteed some shelter. With this in mind, 

one can then seek a f~lIniliarity with the major means of achieving total 

participation in the building process. At this stage, one must mention the work 

of Abdelhalim .T. Abdclhalim. "The building ceremony". Produced as a 

doctoral dissertation. it is perhaps the only . work to date that extensively 

explores the universe of traditional building ceremonies the world over. 

The building ceremony uses mylh; ritual and ceremony as a means or 

cultural integration and regeneration view the route of building. This is to say 

building is used as a tool to integrate people and the universe. 



Moreovcr, the bll ilding process nccolllcs ;l stJ (ng, liberating and 

el1Jich 'ng activity. Abdeihalim cafegorically mCll tiolls fhat this bll ilding 

ceremony regenerates identity, release creativity and helps unify communities. 

"Tins is facilitated by the utilization of acts which COllnect man to the cosmos or 

the universe. 

In respect to other extemal communities building ceremonIes III 

traditional Africa are usually termed as animistic and paganistic. "There would 

be 110 further controversy if everyone ullderstood that the world pagon only 

means "difTerent" as opposed 10 the general belief that it means something 

negative of cow'se, this belief emanaties fiom a cultural overview imposed by 

cultures whose intentions mandate on inimical assessment of the traditional 

culture under scrutiny. 

For examples, Europeans Christian missionaries and adventurers, at the 

onset of slavery and colonization, forcefully stopped rituals and instigated the 

building of religious houses using a European prototype. On the other hand, 

Islam usually cooperated with indigenous building types in that the 

requirements for the practice of the religion are limited only to a clean space 

facing east. This is hardly surprising considering the origin of the religion itself. 

These origins have been documented in the chapter on religion. 

The building ceremony ensures that a lot of cultural concepts are 

continued. These are constant reminders of community valves. The participation 

of people is not symbiotic and therefore does not infer on accumulative 



orietlt~tion . Thjs is illsured by the fact that tbere is strict control of both the 

pro 'css and product, which In(unI allows lor (he delinitioJl of goals and 

methodology ill this way the process of the building ceremony is ordered, 

regulated and share. 

The building ceremony anchors the activities of building in the 

regeneration process of the community by linking the ordering of the building to 

the identify of the people, the regulation of production to the release of creative 

energy of the people and the activities of exchange to the soliuarity of the 

communit y. 

Although cultural traditional promote con(i.JlUity and permanence ill 

building types and styles, time does bring change. 

In part world areas of the Arab realm, for exampJe- dwellings appear 

much as they did centuries ago. In parts of Africa, too, dwellings in rural areas 

and even in some cities arc still built according to centuries- old principles. 

You can work some of the streets of Kallo, Nigeria and imagine that you 

are in another ages. On the other hand, the effects of modernization can be seen 

even in the African bush where many a house builder now substitutes 

corrugated metal sheeting lor the thatch used on the roof. Now two floor p.lan of 

the house may remain the same, but the building materials are no longer those 

of the region. Perhaps we should recognize fow' groups of houses. Unchanged 

traditional modified traditional modemizedlwhere both building materials and 

floor plans show changes and modern. 



DEFINITION OF TERI IS 

illlLUING 

By -lJu:ldillg' we gc.: ncrally uml I stand houses, ollices, shops, hotels, and 

restaurants, flats, schools, churches, and cathedrals, as well as factories. 

Railway station, hospitals, theatres, r agodes, public lavatories, town halls, 

museums, libraries, brothels and so on. 

Building in short, covers most form of construction built on terra firm a 

with walls, 11oors, doors, windows, and roofs where people live, shop, worship, 

debator, amuse themselves or simply shelter from the weather. Traditionally 

they smack of blicks, mOlier, timber and tiles with an earlier ancestry of stone, 

slate and some are of ver ancient vintage. 

Most buildings today are designed by Architects who are the lineal 

descendants of the ancient rnaster builders a mongrel breed of altist, engineer, 

businessman und sometime courtier and politician. A rchitecture, said Sir Henry 

Wolton, most fulfill three conditions, "commodities, firmness and delight". 

TIle Architect is relerred to in this project as the superintending officer, 

although for an engineering contract this man will usually be a civil or 

mechanical engineer. 

A building must be stable, durable, sanitary and fire-resistant. These are 

the basic aspects of good building construction. 
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I~nv iromn ' It 

Thc Oxford Advanccd Icc filers Ellgl i ,h Oictiomuy defined 

"enviromnent" as conditions, circumstaJlces etc. aUrading peoples lives. It is the 

complex of physical, chemical and biotic factors that act lIpon an organism or 

an ecological community and ultimately detennilles its form and survival. 

(Encyclopaedia BritatUliea, Vol. 4) Haggect (1975) defined Environment 

as the sum total of all conditions that surround Illlll l at any point in time on 

earth's surface. 

Viewing human environment from the economic point, others described it 

as natural, capital and analogous to financial capitf I assets. In tIus case, any 

damages ' done to the environment runs down capital, which sooner or later 

reduces the vallIe of its recurrent services for residential housing environment 

for instance, any damage or deviation from its residents at stake. The residents 

as well can be psychologically affects when any little damage (or distlll bance 

from its ideal condition) is done to residential housing environment. This is why 

there is cry for sustainable developments. These are developments that will take 

coglussance of the meeting of future needs. 

PHYSICAL ENVIRONl\IENT 

Our physical environment is made up of air, water and land (Holderner 

and Lambelt, 1987). 

Air is essentially necessary [or life to exisl. This is the reason why 

adequate ventilation is a fundamental consideration i I the design of residential 



hOllsing. Cleall dry air is composeu or some c1cmellts as shown in table below. 

Each of which has its proportion COil ... t elll t as long as / he air rel1lains cleaJl . Any 

change irom the constallt composit.ion of air indicates the presence or some 

pollutants in air. 

Table 1: Components of Clean Dry Air 

SINo Gases % Proportion 

1 Nitrogen (N2) 78 .10% 

2 Oxygen (02) 20. 10% 

3 Argon (Ar) 0.930/0 
-

4 Carbon IV Oxide (02) 0.03% 

5 Mixed gases of Neon hydrogen, vanous 0.84% 

other molecules 

Source: Harper and Row, 1981 

In essence, air pollution is the presence in air of substances in quantities, 

characteristics or duration, such that may affect healthy of human beings, 

animals, plants property and structures. 

Water bodies form the home of fishes and some other aquatic life. Our 

water environment must be kept clean if these life form will function most 

effectively. The quality required of water varies with the uses to which it is to 

be put. Water is considered polluted wheneve~· it is unsuitable for a specific 

purpose. Water also support our Navigation industry. 



Land is a very vital llI il wrn l resources which is the home or our mineral 

resoui'ces, (ere {rial :lll illl(tI\ valuable (ore ~;t rcsoUl CCS base for ollr I hysical 

developllIent etc. It i. {!lnclore vcry lIece. sary that the lalld ellvironlHent lYe 

protected. The institute of water and enviromnental management underscored 

tile need to protect- our land environment from pollution through eITective waste 

management. 

HOUSING DEFINITION 

Shelter, (hat is phy')ical protection from eleillents and intruders, is the 

major function of the dwelling no matter whether it is in an urban area or rural 

setting. That the dwelling renders a number of service holds as a un iversal 

preposition, but the mix of service and the importance attached to each of them 

vary widely among nations as well as within a nation, other services apart from 

shelter such as indoor, cooking. Sanitary and storage facilities or assurance of 

privacy and rest of the provision of space for recreal ion and children education 

depend on income, climate and traditions. 

Still many people in developjng countries regard housing as the 

equivalence of sleeping quarters; all other functions are negligible. For some 

however. This is the locus of intense daytimes activities. More still many 

migrants to the cities of developing countries use their house or rather shack as 

a base [or business activities as well as for housing pn)per. 

In the direct role, housing serves as the llrca where the individual 

becomes capable of experiencing community and privacy social well being, 

8 



shelter <lUU protecting against hostile allu physical fnrces alld disturballces. III 

the direct role housing serves. as the area abundant supply of social intcrcourse, 

cducation, recrcation, SI H Its social wcllaJe (Jlld health protecting SCI vices. 

Shopping and transportation. 

Types of Environmcnt 
, 

There are a numb '1' of ways of classifying environments but the most 

relevant ones are those considered to exist in the symbolic and mutually 

beneficial relationships. Thus ellvironll1cnts are classified undcr natural 

environment, built environment and global environmellt. 

The Natura ' Environmcut 

(i) The Natural environmental factors include geology, landfoml, soils 

vegetation, water supply and climate these are considere,d as the major keys to 

the development of in space. The natmal environmcllt of an area is significant 

only in so for as it is either easier or more difficult to carryon a particular 

activity in a pal1icular place. In this case it influences the cost of development 

desired by man, 

Build Environmcnt 

Built environment is defined to comprise the houses we live in the office 

buildings, industrial houses and shops. It includes also the infrastructure and its 

contribution towards community and transpot1 services and towards the 

unforeseeable costs of the cumulative growth and decline. These are man made. 

9 



Urbanization ha~ illlplication on shelter employment , movement, watcr 

supply, ellergy COIISllll1ptioll waste generatc. AllY illl;l case ill population llIcans 

increase 'in the provision or hOllses, eadl additional 1000 inhabitants or urban 

conglomerations are likely to require an increase in supply of water of 

wads 100,000 htres of water per day as well as environmental sound method of 

managing wastes to provide adequate treatment for an additional 500kg waste 

per day. 

THE GLOBAL ENVIRONl\'I ENT 

The global environment consists of the shared world. The transboundruy 

resourccs, such as, the atmosphere, oceans and seas, and living marine resources 

are inclusive. The state of these resources is a major concern to the world. 

Hence in 1989, at the Hague, a declaration was made which emphasized 

the need for co-operation to protect the global envirorunent. In July J 989 a 

summit of the Heads of State of G7 was heJd in Paris emphasizing the nced for 

an umbrella convention on climatic change. This was reaffilmed at the next 

summit of G7 in Houston, U.S.A in July 1990. A ministerial conference on 

atmosphere pollution and climatic change was held itl Noordwijk in November 

1989 and Bergen Ministerial Conference of May 1990 similar concerns were 

expressed. 'The main emphasis during the EaIth Summit in Rio of June 1992, 

was the need to exercise balance in the way hwnan beings use the earth 

resources. 

10 



'VIIATIS PLANNING'! 

'I he 'elm plallnillg is highly di illcull to dcfillc because or il s extreme 

ambiguity. Thercfore a thplisamJ and on , deJinition of the word. I [owevcr, somc 

of the meanings of are consider d below: 

In this most sinlplified form, planning means a decision-making process 

involving taking decision (s)about future. It thus ftlture oriented. Planning is 

deliberate hence its concern is with consciously achieving some goou (set 

targets) or objectives. It :is geared towards problems solving, both existing and 
I 

\ 
to prcvent similar probJems occUlTing in the future. It involves taking 

(sometimes, several) actions decisions which are check-listed (as it were) and 

procecds by arranging these actions/decisions sequentially (Hall 1982) for 

purposcs of step-by-step actualization. Planning of this orderly, sequentinlly or 

systematically in its operational characteristics. 

The Construction Process 

Generally, the owner is the person or entity who furnishes the site, the 

design and the moncy for the project. The owncr may be a public entity, a 

private corporation, a business partnership or an individual building a home. 

Whethcr public entity or private party, the ownCl may bc expcrienced or 

unsophisticated in the process of constructions. The cxperienced owner is likely 

to have develop procedures and contract fOIU1S which deal with every aspect of 

COllstlllc1ion and provide skilled contract administration. The unsophisticated 

1l 



owner is often tIIl(lW(lre of the CliStOI1lS ;\IId practices of construction . The rules 

oCtile various participants and the tclm in )logy used. 

To all owners, pub!i !..: or private the amount to bc paid (or the projcd alld 

the predictability of the rtmount is of crucial importance. Some owners have 

limited financial resources and do not have the financing adequate to cover the 

risk of unforeseen events or of problem which can increase the ultimate cost of 

the project. 

The volatility of the constlUction industry adds to the high probability of 

construction project disputes. Because the fixed price or lump-sum contract is 

so common, a few bad bids can mean financial disaster. ContTactors are often 

underfinanced, they may not have adequate financial capability or equipment 

when they enter into the job or project. They spread their money over a number 

of projects. They expect to construct the project with finances fumished by the 

owner through process payments or through loaIJs obtained · form lending 

institutions. 

Labor problems, especially jm'isdictional disputes, are common. Many of 

the trade unions have restrictive labor practices that can control constmctions 

methods. 

Within the construction industry are contractors who do not have the 

technological skill necessary for a successful construction project. Often the 

technological skill, if there is any, rests with a few keys employees or offices. 

12 



The skiJl is ollen sprcm] {hillly ovcr a number ofIHoj ',:ds, alld ,,;all be cfrl'divc ly 

dimitli5hcu by tile dcpallurc of key empluyees or omcers for better payillg jobs. 

The construction industry his attracted a few constructors of questionable 

integrity and honesty. These contractors wiJl try to avoid their contractual 

obligatioils and cancel inefficient or defective performance. Such contractors 

are skiI1flll for one project to a different project. 

Design professionals, the third part of the construction !liangl " find 

themselves in often uncomfortable position of working for the owner yet being 

expected to make the impartial decision during construction. They, like the 

constructors, have financial problems because these are more of them chasing 

less work. 

All of the mam actors, owners, contractors and design professionals, 

suffer because of a chronically sick building indushy particularly affected by 

rapid movements of the economy and changes in public spending policies. 

1.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this project is to discuss the causes and effects of building in 

the environment, and to suggest possible solutions on how to eliminate or 

eradicate problems in building. 

OBJECTIVES 

The aim of this study will be achieved tlu'ough the following objectives: 

i) To examine the variolls stages building 

ii) To access the existing build ing 



iii) Tu exallline (he variolls huiluing Ill ;] (erials 

iv) To prepare a well bui luillg p/(m [or a olli lJillg 

v) To examine the role and duties of each construction industries 

1.3 JUSTIFICATION / SIGNIFICANCE OF TIlE STUDY 

Usually, no research study is conducted witll(lut a purpose, this study is 

intended to look at the various fonns of building industries or const 'uction 

industries and their effects on the environment. 

Using Nasarawa l ,ocaJ Government Council as a case study is also 

intended as an academic exercise to be a partial fulfillment for the award of post 

graduate . Diploma in Geography Department of Federal University of 

Technology, Minna. 

Finally, this study will create an awareness at (he constmction industries 

on the fact that building has an effect on the environment. · 

1.4 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Building as a unit on the environment has eln influence on the health, 

social, behaviour, satisfaction and general welfare of the community. it reflects 

the cultural, social and economic values of the society as it is the best physical 

and historical evidence of civilization in a country. The importance of.proving 

adequate building in any country cannot be over-states. It is stimulant of the 

national economy. 

The major problem encountered during t.he data gathering process is that 

of logistic, as lot of people were ilOt willing to respolld to questions. Not all the 



Qucstionnaires werc returJlcd (Jilt! even alllOllg the rr.:tu 11 'd questionnaires not 

all the questions were answcred., some respondents did /lot answer sOllie vital 

questions and this affected the amount of infoOlwlion gathered through the 

process. 

Some of the elderly man interview has already warming memories and 

could hardly remember dates or events as they were in the past. Some of the 

villagers were sllspicious of the aims and objectives of the research work and it 

took long to explain these before their co-operation was enlisted. Some of the 

villagers and district heads were suspicious and afraid that information supplied 

might be used by government to deny them of the traditional benefit they get 

from the land. 

There was also the problem of in-accessibility to some farms as the owners have 

fenced round their fanns with witchcraft to protect them from evil of thieves. 

Finance and transportation were among the major problems encountered 

in the course of data gathering process. The three dist ricts covered a total area of 

about 5,743km. with unten'ed and unmotorable roads leading to villages. 

Transport fares were exorbitant and sometimes motorcycles . were the only 

means of transportation to some remote villages. For instance in Gudigi villages 

of Nasarawa district, about N300 is charged as fare from the villages to to Ara 

town, a distance of about 18 - 20km. 



1.5 SCOPI~ AND LI~IIT;\TION OF TilE STUD\, 

This study is based 011 (,he eHccls of building on the environmenf with 

emphasis on Nasarawa Local Governmellt Council of Nasarawa Stat.e. 

The study is designed to cover the various types of buildings, material 

used, roles and duties of each construction part or industrial and the consb llction 

itself and general function of building which affect the environment. 

During the research work, problems encountered include the un

cooperation attitude of some members of the staff of the Local Govemment 

especially the senior staff that belong to the local govcmment. Also, some of the 

interview made to the construction worker there. 

Furthennore, there were other constraints as a result of limited finance 

and time factor. 

These apparent limitation notwithstanding the \vriter feels that he/she still 

had enough on which to build a good work. 

1.6 STRUCTURE OF TilE PROJECT 

The structure of the project consist 0 six chaplers, which include chapter 

one as the introduction, chapter two the background of the study area, chapter 

three literature review, chapter four the methodology, chapter five the solving 

on the data collected wllile chapter six contain the summary and conclusion of 

the research project. 



CI IAprr ER'I,'\V() 

TIl, ~ STUDY Al EA 

2.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Nasarawa Local Government council W(-lS ones of the twelve 

administrative division of the former Benue State of Nigeria and is presently 

one or the largest local government areas in the newly created Nasarawa State. 

in tenus of land mass. It is situated on the south westem fring of the state 

Nasarawa local government area is flanked by Kant local government 

area to the North Doma local government area to the east. The Federal Capital 

Territory in the South and Benu~ state in the west(fig 2). 

Nasarawa local government area has an area of about 5,743.84km2
. 

Rainfall is fairly distributed in the local government area with months of May to 

September recording periods of heavy annual rainfall. The months of November 

to April are usually observed as dry season period. The soil is fertile and good 

for agricultural activities. 

There are plateau of difTerent heights in the area especially on the castem 

part of these include Onoa Hills, Kama Hills, and Dutsen Area. Rolling grass 

are commonly found on the centTal portion of Nasarawa local government area. 

Consequently favouring good pasturage of stock around, the Fukani Nomads 

brng down their herds annually in the dry season and camp along the whole of 

the Northem half of the local government area. 
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In the soulhern slopes of Nasarawa down the River Benlle arc heavily 

wood'd alld carry along with them fine specimen or !\ {(-jean Mahogany trees as 

well (}s large 'Ilumbers or oil palm on ' 11 time these patches of forest country 

produce some economjc trees with such vegetation natw'ally big game if 

plentiful especially between Bakwano, Tunga and Daz a area. 

Generally, the soil in the study area if loamy and therefore rich in humus 

required less fertilizer for growing both root and ceren\ crops. 

The area has a total population of one million people who are mostly 

rural base peasant farmers. Agriculture is the most vital sector of the economy 

in the local govemment area, it constitutes the principal source of income to the 

local govenunent areas. About 2/3 of the population of the local government is 

employed in agriculture, which is still characterized by a primitive shifting 

cultivation system. Rural Lase fanners are faced with lack of financial means fII 

even the simplest farming equipmellt and therefore the technology and 

teclmiques of production are backward, consequently levels of production are 

also low. 

The major food crops produced in the area are cowpea (beans), rice , other 

are yam, cassava, mjllet, beniseed, guineas com and maize. 

Roots crops like cassava are of great economic importance as they are 

exported in commercial quantity to the state like Kastina (Jibya), yam are also 

produce and taken to the southem parts of Nigeria in commercial quantity . 
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IlIcrcasc ill social CCOIlOlllic <-1<. tivitics ill Ntl!larawa distri ,t has resultcd 

(0 many I~H1lleIS lea villg agriculture lur 00 crs economic activitics. 

Consequently, the numbcr of fanner in Nasarawa dist rict is less whcll comparcd 

to other district. 

Nasarawa local government area is administratively broken lip into 3 

districts Nasaraw3, Loko and Udege, (fig 2). The mnin tribes in the area include 

Hausa and Fulani, Afro, Gaden Ara, Gwari, Agetu ('md Ganana who all speaks 

different dialects and here different historical and cultural background. Stronger 

elements include Tiv, Mada, Ibos, Yomba and Eggon people. 

Historically, one Umeru Makama Dogo fouuded Nasarawa in 1835 as 

one the vessel states of the Fulani dynasty from Zaria. During the holy war 

(Jihad) Makama Dogo spearheaded the conguest of Kwalto in the presellt Toto 

local government area. Umaru Makama Dogo the son of Usman Rabawawa 

held from Katsina amd had seven children and after conquering all the areas 

presently known as Nasarawa and Toto local government areas, he then 

appointed from members of his family and posted to each district to adn inister 

the area on behalf of the Emir. As agents of the emir, the District heads were 

directly responsible to the emir and they collected all dues and titles in aU 

landed matters from the peasants for the emir. 

Nasarawa is situated at the confluence of river Kurafe and River lladaJi 

which are the main tributat ies of River BeHue. 
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A by-pass has bccl! constructcd to thc North- vest betwecn the town and 

river Kurare \",hid l ha ca '! ic r a lJatiollal ba ricrs to anJs lhc wcst. 

The main access to Nasarawa is from Kelli-Nasarawa-Toto road which 

continue 'to Koton Karfe. Two kilometers of the traditional town center, a road 

towards the south branches off and cOlltinues through Nasarawa towards east

west going road through fhe core area connects the two main roads. Together 

the thrce from the main road nctwork in Nasarawa. 

A motor park and a market are alone the Kelli - Toto - road adjacent to 

post office and Natal. In the area and another road linked to otller villages pf the 

Nasarawa local govenunent is existence such as Loko road. 

The geographical location of Nasarawa is approximately on longitude 

SOoE and latitude 8.SoNorth. Nasarawa town is located 40 kilometer (forty) 

South of the Keffi on the main Keffi Abaji - Lokoja which is one of the main 

crossmg points at River Niger for trallic towards the soutll western part of the 

COtU1try. 

The town is located forty kilometers (40km) from Keffi and about ninety 

two kilometers (92km) from the new Federal Capital Territory - Abuja. The 

vegetation cover of Nasarawa is the Savannah types, characterized by 

discontinuous trees, shrubs and grasses. The economic status of the town is 

sound because it serves as a selvices center in the sUlTounding tOWIl, viJlages 

etc. presently there is a boom in the business arena in Nasarawa. 
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Socially, (he n.~ la1 (~d fa 'i litil.;s foulld ill Nasiua va includes "II the 

11 ceS~ (lf y social ~ Icnitic' such as electricity pow(~r sllpply, IJolia Ie water 

supply, services staliol1:~ , health cCllters amI h0spi tal, primary schools, 

secondary schools, a hif' lef school of learning (that is Federal Polytechnic) 

accessibility to all of these mentioned areas is easily facilitated by the by the 

means of good services roads, accessible through the year. On the whole, the 

aforementioned factors are contributing in no small measure to seeing the town 

weak a new look, socially I olitically, economically alld otherwise. 

2.2 POPULATION AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

A fuI1her implication· of the worrisome growth of our population is the 

snow - balling efTect and the conseqtlence it has on the environment. The 

increase demand for food has, infact, dictated on intensification of land 

cultivation. The dire need to increase yields and L1tpu( lead to the lise and 

misuse of chemical fertilizers with deleterious effects 011 the already fragile 

topsoil thereby decreasing land fertility and productive capability. It meant, in 

effect in farmers would be forced to seek fi'esh land for cultivation where a new 

of cycle environmental deterioration would be re-enact ed, 

[11 addition to this are the physical implications of a high population 

pressure on the enviromnent. Rapid population increase eventually increases the 

temps of urbanization. The need for cities continuotlsly to expand involves 
, 

activities that lead to the destruction of forests and vegetation. Participants 

noted that the reduction of plant cover means that the emission of carbon 
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dioxid ~ by man alld his act ivities has 11 0 easy way Il l' be ing ahsorbcd lI ;}tura lly 

and il. ~; incrcase ill (he atlllospheric call be exped ed to have djre consequences 

for human beings in the gr en house effect. 

2.3 POPULATION OF NASARA W A 

The 1991 population census of Nigeria estimated N~lsarawa town to be 23,284 

made up of 12,233 maJes and J 1,054 females and projected to the year 1996 to 

be 26,876 people by the national population commission. 

2.4 PHYSICAL nATA 

(a) TOPOGRAPHY 

The los Plateau is the highest of the central Plateau and is the highest 

geographical and hydrographical center of Nigeria, forming a central of Nigeria, 

forming a central water divide from an elevation of about 1,500 to 1,800m ti the 

plateau descends in a series of steep slopes in the wick 13enue trough . 

The Northern part of the Benue through the Northern lowlands, form a 

continuous plan about 100 kilometers wide which gradually slopes from the 

foot of the plateau towards the Benue river. The Northern part of the plain 

show a slightly steeper slope, descending from the foot of the plateau 

escarpment, south of the Northern low-land, follows the Benue river flood plain. 

The western part of the northern low-land is an of transaction only part of 

it can be regarded as belonging to the 13enue plains. The northern half, consist 

of a munber of different landscape. The northenl most section is a broken 

country of steeps hills reacting an e levation of lip to 840 meters and Il aITOW 



valleys . ;\t the foot of tllO~e hill s Jies the KelTi plain nt ,11 elevation of 250-300 

meters. 

The southern half belongs to the Benue plain. It is generally some what 

higher in the most and has sleeper slopes towards the river. Its outstanding 

features and the hills to the east of Nasarawa which presents the southem most 

outlines of the plateau. 

Nasarawa is situated between the KLU"afe river which forms the western 

boarder of the town and the Tuderi river in tlle east. The livers have their 

confluence about 3 kilometers south-west of the town. 

b. VEGETATION 

Nasarawa is situated in the Benue valley between the Benue River and 

the Jos Plateau. This area res within that part if the Guinea Savannah. 

The vegetation has, to a large extent resulted from extensive agricultural 

use of land. 

The predominant vegetation type is park savannah which is characterized 

by a discontinuous canopy's shrubs and grasses. Many areas are affected by 

men through bush burning during the dry season. Among the common trees are 

oil bean, shear butter tree, the locust bean trees and isobertine tree. A large part 

of the vegetation is made up of different crops and pasture. 



2.5 CLll\tlATIC DATA 

2.5.1 Ra infall: 

Nasarawa like any other part of the country experiences two season s: 

i) A dry season without or with vcry little rain from November to March. 

i i) A wet season from April to October. 

The mean annual rainfall is about 1,300 millimeters (mm). The month of 

December, January and February are particularly coJd due to the cold dry wind 

of the harmattan. 

2.5.2 Temperature 

The highest temperature always tend to occur at the end of dry season, 

close to the spring equinox. Thus, March has the highest temperature. The 

lowest temperature occurs in the middle of the season in December or January, 

when the outgoing radiation is encouraged by low humidities, clear sky and 

long~r nights. The lowest monthly mean temperature for the year occur in the 

middle of the raining season, when daily minimum temperature is low. The 

main monthly t.emperature varies between 25°C in December and 36°C in 

March, see diagram below. 

2.5.3 Humidity 

In the dry season, there is a decrease in relative humidity from the south 

to the North in Nasarawa state considered by the higher elevation in the North . 

In the raining season these variation disappear. The relative humidity shows a 

marked decrease from the early morning to the afienl00n throughout the year \. 



2.5.4 ""ind 

Thc dilccliull or willd is oominated by the scasolla l movemcnt of the illtcr 

tropical convegance zone, which represents the moving frontier between moist 

Atlantic air from the south and dry air from the North. In the dry season from 

November to March, the North-Eastern wind are dominant, for the remaining of 

the year, the south western wjnd are prevailing. Generally the wind velocity is 

relatively low. 



CHAPTII, { Till EI~ 

3.0 Ll EJ ATUI E Rlt:VIE\V 

Housing is one of the basic needs of men . It goes beyond simple . helter 

to include utilities and community services such as water supply, sewage 

disposal, electricity, good drainages etc. When 'viewed in such broad tenns, the 

place of housing in the co-nplex of factors detennining the genera] wall being of 

society become apparent, ensuring these qualities and sustaining them in the 

face of rapid urbanization and city growth have become necessary. 

Housing both the urban and the rural populace have been a strong issued 

in development agenda. The gap between the s~lpply of and the demand for 

housing widens with every passing day. This is pa tly because of the rate of 

growth in population requiring shelter is faster than the rate of development in 

shelter provision. The slow increase in housing provision is strongly adduced to 

high cost of building materials. Apart from the increasing stock, renewing the 

old and existing stock is also affected by this prohibitive cost. This has made the 

problcm of housing not only that of quantitative but also qualitative. It is at this 

point that it has become essential that human aspects which could negatively 

affect the durability and consequently, the performance of existing houses by 

studied and tackled to compliment the efforts toward mass housing delivery. 

The level and standard of housing may be based on the physical 

conditions of the dwellings (structure and maintenance) existence of i1lternal 

facilities and be general standard of the enviromnent particularly, the amOlmt of 



spacc <lvailablc to each imliviJual (occupancy ratio) Josef h ( 1978) mailltaincd 

that (hc hOllsing sit uation ill Nigeria is that of a~lI te deLi~iell~y both in quality 

and quantity leading to overcrowding fonnation of slums and an alarming rate 

of growth of squatters. There was further emphasis on the attributed of poor 

housing quality in Benin city to the Jack of intemaJ facilities and conveniences 

as well as environmental conditions rather than sttuctural conditions. 

3.1 THE ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS 

3. t. t The Environment: 

The tenn environment literally means sunounding, circumstance or 

influences, However, different hmnan groups with dilferent technology view the 

same environment in different ways Strahler and Strahler (1977). This is 

perhaps because of the differences in interest. For instance, the interest of a 

"pure" or earth scientist slich as geophysicist will be quite different from that of 

a Geographer. It t.herefore becomes part inent to attach interest to the ternl if full 

meaning is sought. in this view, geographers has defined the term environment 

in relation to man. It is secn as a sum total of conditi ns which surround men at 

any point in time on the earth surface. The emphasis is on the influence or these 

conditions exerted on man as well as the influence, of these conditions on man 

Jeje and Adesina (L996). These conditions according to Hagutt (1972) and 

Strahler, and Strahler (1977) were Oliginal1y largely natural especially for early 

man, these include climate, telTain, vegetation and soils. 



Man bc(';olll civiiiz<,'d alld therefore SlIlTollllded himsclr with artifacts 

which bccome part of his cllvirol1meJlt. Conseqllcutly, it i HOW possible to talk 

of physical and human cnvironment. The environment of man is however 

conceived by Billington (J 977) to include plants and animals (living things) and 

non-living things such as rocks, air sunlight and water bodies. 

3.1.2 Systems 

A system can be defined as a structured set of objects and/or allributc 

which according to Wilson (1981) is made up of a collection or components or 

variables that show disccmible relationships with one another and operate 

together as a complex whole based on certain observed pattern. Accordingly, 

there is an input which through a regulator, flows in and out the store. For 

instance, the earth may be regarded as a single energy system, which receives 

solar energy as an input, reflects light energy and radiations heat energy as an 

output. 

System is further lInderstood through the submission of Okafor (1988) 

who defines the term in tile context of interaction, which simply means the 

process by which two or more objects having mutual action, act on one another. 

For example, individual system has its own domain of operation such 1hat its 

interactions with another system such that its interactions with another system 

make it a subsystem to that particular whole system. A good example is that 

given in the Encyclopedia America Volume 4 where human body is considered 

as a whole system which is composed of somc other systems sHch as 



musculoskeletal system, cir :ulatioll blood system, reproductive systcm among 

others . Each of these also has certaill subsystem, which makes them to opcrate 

and fUllction. 

Generally, there is exist no ulllque technique of classifying syst.em, 

Wilson (1981). However, different scholars have adopted di fferent 

classificatory techniques depending on the pU'lJose of use. A quick 

classification may concern the root of the system such that there exist those that 

have roots (Solar system) as weJJ as those that are results of men ' s activities 

(transport and communication system). However, a system can be classified into 

two main classes of functional and system's internal complexity. The functional 

system of classification included the isolated systems, closed system and open 

systems. But, the other classification technique comprises of morphoJogical 

system cascading systems, process response system alld control systems. 

Our understanding of the leadillg concepts presupposes, literally that 

which surrounds men ' s act in an interactive manner, either within themselves or 

with man. Interaction here according to Okafor (1983) means the process 

whereby two or more objects act on one another. This [onns the basis of 

Billington (1977) submission that all parts of the environment work together, 

giving to and receiving from one another, the things necessary for life. These 

part of the environment are what Okafor (1988) grouped into five categories 

including climate (temperature, humidity, and precipitation), Terrain (mount.ain, 

hills, valley etc), ,vegetation soils and arti (acts (man made components). 
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Perhaps all lIndersl; Ilding of the cOlllposition or the cart h Illay a~s i s l £11 

this composition of the earth Illay as is! at this j uncture, in ideutifyil g the 

systems in man 's environment especially with reference to the illternctions 

which exist with in, the earth is considered by MOllkhouse (1975) as the life 

bearing layer which lies at or close to the vital interfaced between the earth 

realms including the gaseous realm (atmosphere), liquid realms (lithosphere) 

and the solid mineral realms (lithosphere). To Jeje and Adesina (1966), these 

are physical component uf the earth. The human component is man and his 

social economic and cultural activities such as shelter, settlement, 

communication, routes etc. 

Our earth environment can therefore be saiu to be composed of the 

atmosphere (gaseous portion) which cnvelops the cart,h, the hydro sphere or 

world water (liquid portion), the lithosphere on rocky crust of the earth (Solid 

portions), and the biosphere which cOlltains organic or living matter. Each of 

these components constitutes a system and again, there also exist numerous 

subsystems. 

3.2 APPROACH TO TilE STUDY OF ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEl\l 

Geographical studics can be undertaken through several approaches, 

many authors have discussed various approaches. See Harvey (1968) He 

identified six different approaches. accordingly, he stressed that there has been a 

general move in the development of geo!:,rraphy lI'om cognitive description, 

morphometric analysis, cause and eITeet analysis, through temporal mode of 



c. llatlatioll to fUlJdiOIl,1I alld 'colo'ie;:l \ ana ly: is and III )n~ Icccully, h systcm 

analysis. 

The choice of auy of these approaches depends strongly on objectives of 

a partjcular study. A consideration of the focus of "environmental science" may 

therefore probably identify the most appropriate approach. 

GeneraIJy, the art of seeking knowledge about man and his environment 

IS termed environmcntal science. It is specifically t.he understanding of the 

natural systems and processes of the earth surface as they affect and are allected 

by men, following Harvey's explanation of system analysis that it provides a 

framework for studying the whole strUC(lU·e of a so~iety or an organislll as a 

systems of interloc1ening and interacting parts, the concept of interaction 

between men and the natural systems call therefore be said to be best understood 

using the system analysis. 

System analysis is the study of the structlU·e and behaviour of sets of 

interacting elements. (Encyclopedia Americana). In fact, it focuses on the 

understanding of how parts of system work together. However, Wilson (1981) 

has stressed that there are a number of standard methods available to the system 

analyst, this includes elementary mathematics computer, simulation and 

statistical methods. According to the world book Encyclopedia. System analysts 

also use advanced mathematics (mathematical equation) to describe the 

different parts of the system. For e,oample, the first system analysis was 

accomplished by Newton in his mathematical analysis of solar system in 1687 



Encyclopedia, America). III fa ct, syslem problems have led significantly lo the 

development of many new mathematical optimizat ion techniques such as linear 

non-linear and dynamic programming. 

3.3 lVlAN AND TilE ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS 

Man's continual removal of vegetation should be expected to affect 

cycles as well as energy flow since vegetation plays significant roles in the 

cycles unguided mining activities especially when it involves openest system 

lend to destruction of vast lands over usc of soil, overgrazing, damming of 

rivers, poaching, pollution from solid wastes, high ways industries etc. are also 

capable of distributing the llatura1 operation of the environmental systems. 

Although, all part of the environment need to work together for survival. 

Increasing resource extraction, industrialization, w'banization etc. which result 

from increasing population will be no doubt makes this impossible in future 

especiaHy when it involves Bon-renewable resources. These activities of Jllall in 

the environment have for long been resulting to environmental degradation such 

as soil erosior~, pollution, dcserti-lication, floods etc. 

for the attainment of sustainable development which is the main foclls of 

the development policies of the developing countries, it is necessary t.o find 

means of addressing the jssue of overuse of lhe environmental resow'ces a well 

as the consequences. Man is able to dominate in man-envjronment relationship 

because of the numerous possibilities available to man within a particular 

environment. Man's ChUlGeS in these possibilities are guided according to 



Bcila ·joul'a l Sdlm,1 of thought by hi: perception and cu ltura l behaviour (I 98). 

It (hus bCl,;.omcs peliinent (0 assume that man is not aware of the coilseqllcnccs 

of his actions and as SUdl need be informed irrespective of perception and 

culture. It is perhaps on this note that Sada avd Odcmerho (1988) argued that 

the first step in the effective control and managemcllt of the environment is in 

the development of public environmental awareness in (he area of conception, 

interpretation and perception of environment i:;sues. The control and 

management of industl'ial. Pollution and deforestation for example, have been 

discussed in Ajibade (1997 , 1998). 

3.4 THE IlUILIJING TEAM 

The building introductory is organized (though not by design) into two 

major groups viz: the professional adviser and the constructor of the end 

products. The constmctors are the main contractors with a wide range of sub

contractors and suppliers which may be domestic or nominated. 

Some argument had been advocated to include manufacturers of building 

products under the group. 

The professional adviser are Architects, Engineers, Quantity Surveyors 

and Service Consultants, The role each has to play and their water-relationship 

will not be discussed briefly, 

3.4.1 Architect: 

Traditionally, he is regarded as the leader of the dcsign team such role is 

gradually being eroded with the emergence of project managers and 



mal1:lgem Ilt cOl1tra -tors . Thc Architcct lr: lIlslatcs the c1ietlts dream (bricf) into 

rcality in geometrical (CUllS. TIle quantity surveyor rela(es with the archil\. ,..;t by 

advising him on the financial implications of his designs. 

Once the architect completes his design, he passes 011 the document to 

structural engineer. 

3.4.2 Structural Engineer 

By virtue of his lraining will design a structure, in line with the 

architectural lay-out, (hat will cany all the live and dead loads without l~liling. 

Armed with his design codes, the structural engineers determines geometric 

dimensions of the cross sections of the flexlU'al member in such a way that, 

without any waste of materials, it will be able to withstand the stresses 

generated by the applied load(s). 

3.4.3 Quantity Surveyor 

He is the cost expel t, regulating and advising f he architect and engineers 

on cost implications of their designs. He also perfonns function earlier outlined. 

3.4.4 Services Consultan1s 

Are generic namc for all the Engillccrs involv .0 in the designs of variolls 

aspects of services ' incorporated in a project. The services consultants or 

engineers may include the electrical consultants, the mechanical and plumbing 

consultant, the sanitalY consultants and host of other specialized function that 

fall within the services. 



The SCI v i cl'~ consoHaIlL:: pml icui.u-Iy lltel: lcclr'cal alld IIlC t !Jall ical 

consultants lise to preparL the bills of quantities for Electrical, and mechanical 

(and also plumbing installations). Such bills of quaJltities are not based on the 

standard method of measurement of building works. However, the situation has 

being finally resolved and the quantity surveyors are now being charged with 

the total responsibility of preparing all the bills of quantities for the entire 

project. 

3.5 STAKE-OUT OF TilE BUILDING 

Stake-out refer to the process of transferring the information contained on 

the plot plan to the grollnd. It is one or tlle first and most critical operations of 

the entir~ building process. Oneil there is very liHle room for error between the 

location of the house and the required set backs. Stacking out is usually 

perfonned by a surveyor. The home builder also may perfonn the task. 

Traditional stake-out begins by establishing the outside COIners of the 
, 

foundation with small stakes. Then, since these stakes will be distw'bed when 

excavation, larger stakes are typically driven 4ft beyond the foundation lines, 

three of each comer. Batter boards are nailed to these stakes so that their tops 

are at the same elevation, by using a plumb bob and stretching twine across the 

batter boards at the conect locations, foundation lines can be established when 

necessary. It is extremely important when staking out that the comers of the 

house are squared. This may be assured by using surveying instnnnents, 

measuring diagonals or utilizing the principle of the 3-4-5 triangle. 



} 1m se (}re uesi I I cd iH'U buill to mcet the Ilec( ~~ of the hOlllc buycrs who 

live in thelll. Althollgh the /leed or ell,·1t 'OIlSUlltCr group Itlay be ditferellL All 

homebuyers go through a similar process leading to the sci ction of a It w,c lhat 

meets their needs, some man organized systematic fashion and others in a 

serious of random and oftell experiences. 

3.6 ENVIRONMENT j ND TilE ACTIVITIES 

The natural environmental setting covers the atmosphere, hydrosphere, 

lithosphere and biosphere. Within tJlesc spheres are a number of interactions 

that propelled the different types of human related activities. While, the 

Atmosphere consist of a mixtlU'e of various, that are of paramOtUlt importance t.o 

both animate Clnd inanimate things Strahler and Strahler, (1973) the 

hydrosphere is the home of large natural hydrological sphere (Oyebande 1995). 

The lithosphere encompasses all the solid materials between the earth ' s surface 

and its core, Faniran and Ojo, (1980). The materials with in the lithosphere, i.e. 

the accessed ones are of tremendous importance to man. According to 

Oyegbande (1995) the biosphere which includes man and his society is real life 

layer where a number of activities thrive. It is indeed the socioeconomic ~phere . 

In generally, the mode of man-envir:onment interactions had been in tenns of 

what can be abstracted from the environment. Thus, man often fails to consider 

the accompanying consequences of money of his actions. As a result, 

interactions easily translate into a nmnuer of envirOl mental related problems. 

This indeed constitutes the focus of discussion in tJ is project. 
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The isslie becomes a I,.;olllelllporary OIlC because or the P' esclI! 

tlf1JJ' cccdcnted rapid rate of population glOwth, fwm about OIlC billion. Rapid 

population is today a litt le over 2 billions. With present rate of population 

increase, the effects of human activities cannot be over emphasized. 

3.6.1 Human Activities 

The variolls activities embarked upon by mall in his enviromnen( often 

lead to a number of problems whose consequences are severe 011 the 

environmental system, stich activities include the following, 

(a) Activities leading to deforestation and the alteration into land use system. 

(b) Activities aimed at improving the agricultural lands, usually in the fonn 

of addition or removal of water or addition of nutrients. 

(c) Activities leading to changes in the configurat ion of topography and the 

drainage systems such as the construction of dams, barrages etc. 

(d) Embankment, plodders, tenaces and contollr ploughing among others. 

(e) Activities leading to urban growth, expansion and development. 

For examples, sllch uses often include irrigation, transportation artificial 

ground, water recharg s, restructuring of landscape, cmuent discharges among 

others. 

These human based activities with the environment system can lead and 

indeed have led to a number of problems, for these purpose, such problems shall 

be discussed Hnder climatic, land use and urbanization . 



CI IAI'T EH. i'O( J { 

R ESEARCH METIlOUOL( GY 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter will specifically state how the researcher went about 

collecting data during the research. This includes the design, population, 

sample, instrument, method of distribution and how data was administered and 

analysed to arrive at the expected result. 

4.1 Design 

The method used for the necessary infonnatiol1 was the questionnaires . 

This procedure was adopted in order to obtain genuine infofIilation relating to 

the study. 

4.2 Population 

The population of this study comprised all the people or commulIity of 

the area study. 

This enabled the researcher to obtain wide range of infonnation, views, 

facts and opinions of the respondents as regards to the "appraise study of the 

effect of building on the en virorunent". 

4.3 The Sample 

The sample size was large to cQver a reasonable munbers of population 

under study. 

SrnTlples were drawn from about iso questiol1l1nire, and about 70 people 

non-educated and so people educated were selected by means of simple random 



sampling in (he COllllllllllily. The p -'op lc were ' llos~ 1l because ill a socieiy we 

have educated and non-edt Gatcd people. 

4.4 Research Instrument 

The main research instrument used in gathering the necessary infon mtion 

for tllis study is the questionnaire. They were well designed in such a way that 

the respondents understood them and were able to give the required answers. 

The questionnaire ·items required to answer this appropriate from the 

questions given. 

4.5 Administration of Instrument 

The questionnaires were distributed to those involved directly by hand, in 

order to ensure a hundred per cent of retums. The researcher collected the 

completed questionnaires personally from the respondents. 

4.6 Analysis of Instrument 

The researc11er adopted a tabulated f011n of analysis with the lise of 

percentages. Tllis was to ensure that accurate results were obtained. Tllis 

percentage score fonnula helped in finding out the degree of positive and 

negative responses. 



CIIA. 'TFR FIVE 

5.0 INTROOlJCTION 

The purpose of this chapter is to analysis the data obtained from the study 

with reference to the research questions formulated. The results were 

accordingly computed in percentages and presented ins tabular form. 

5.1 OAT A ANALYSIS 

This section analysed the data collected based on the following re:-:carch 

question . . 

Research Question 1 

Is the appraisal study on the effect of building on the environment 

affected OlLr vegetations 

Table 5.1: Represent resllollse from individual uilding in the town. (i.e 

Nasarawa L.G.A. of Nasarawa State. 

Responses Number of Respondents 0/0 

Yes 80 53.3% 

No 45 300/0 

Not Yes/No 25 16.7% 

Total 150 100% 

Source: Field Survey, December, 200 I 

It can be seen from tabJe 5.1 that 80 persons representing 53.30/0 I)f the 

respondents. These indicate that affect of building on the environment affect our 

vegetation or natural reSOUlces. 



Rcscan:h QUl~s'ion 2 

ls buiJding play an important role on the ellvirol meat . 

Table 5.2: Represent response from kdividual 

Responses Number of Respondents % 
-

Yes 70 53.30/0 

No 35 29.l60/0 

Not Yes/No L5 12.56(Yo 

Total 120 100% 

Source: Field Survey, Deccmber, 2001 

1t can be seen from the above table that 70 per~ons representing 58.3% of 

the respondents which indicated that building play an important role on the 

environment because of the larger respondents from the table and it provides 

shelter from the element of cold, sunshine, rain etc. as well as protection from 

his enemies, wild beast, thieves etc. 

Research Question 3 

Is the style of building really contributed 1.0 the eITect of building in the 

environment. 

Table 5.3: Response from individual with in the Local Government Area. 

Responses Number of Respondents % 
- . 
Yes 60 52% 

No 35 30.4%) 
-

Not Yes/No 20 17.3% 

Total J J 5 100<Yo 
-

Source: Field Survey, December, 2001 



It can be seen from HI ~ above table that 60 persons represellting 52.1 % of 

the respondents (he e indicate thaI. (he sty le o[ buildillg also contributed jo cficct 

orbllildillg on the environment. It also emphasis thal SOIllC building material 

reflect and exchanging with the elements or gases at the atmospheric which 

bring about Global warming. 

Research Question 4 

How was land use allocation was distributed 01 1 the environment by using 

land use analysis. 

The land use analysis of vanous land uses were identified on the 

environment. The following shows the different land use allocation on the 

environment with their area coverage in hectares and percentages. 

Table 5.4: Existing Land Usc 

Land Uses HECTARES % 

Residential 29.5 65 .50 

Commercial 0.8 1.80 

Industrial 0.4 1.20 

Educational 0.3 0.90 

Civil/Cultural 2.7 5.80 

Open Spaces 5.3 11.80 

Roads 5.9 13 .00 

Total 45.00 100.00 

Sources: Field Survcy , April, 1990 

From the above table, it couJd be seen that the residential Jand use pre

dominant~ in the environmellt with a bout 660/0 coverage. The table also shows 
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that the C( Illlllcrcial, et\ucati{)lIal , civ il /cuHIII ;l l us 's have low r pelcclltngcs 

whcn compared to 1llininllilll talldarJ 1 cquilcmel t. "I he cOlllmercial use is only 

1.80/0 of the total land coverage while standard requirements is between 2.50/0 

and 3%. The only market that exist is the only market which serves only about 

60% of the respondents. The remaining 400/0 revealed that they dos their uay-to-

day shopping in the town centTe. 

Research Question 5 

Which method used ill acquiring land? 

The method used in acquiring land are to method of land acquisition. 

An analysis of the land tenure systems in the flu"ee districts of Nasarawa 

Local Government Area confinns that tenure is I ighly variable and alters 

constantly in response to socio-economic changes, it shows a clear trend toward 

individualization of land rights. 

In determining right of individual and houselJold and the exercised of 

these rights in the three districts, response and information on origin and history 

of acquisition of their farms can be categorized into two (a) Method of use / 

access to land (b) Method of ownership. 

Table 5.5: Method of Land Ownership and use. 
I 

I Districts No. of Usc / Access Ownership Inheritance 
Respon dence 

Loan Rent Pledges Gi.H Purchase 

I -
, Nasarawa 234 J5 40 8 30 GO 79 

- -
Udeje 150 10 J2 5 38 15 60 
Loko 120 10 6 3 29 20 52 .. 

ource: Field Survey, December, 2001 



From the table <tbtlVe show th ill most lalll. were inheritance among 

differcnt tribe.: in (he Local GovenlllJCnt, willie o1 hers pUIchases theit laud, 

from the table how some respondents have their land through gill. 

While these who rent, pledge and loan are the minority of the land 

acquisition. 

Resea reb Question 6 

Do you have any expansion for your building in future 

Responses Number of Respondents % 
--

Yes 60 46.1% 

No 30 23% 

Not Ycs INo 40 30.7% 

Total ]30 100% 

Sourcc: Field Smvey, December, 2001 

From the table above it can be secn that 60 persons representing 46.1 % of 

the respondents. These indicate that there is an expansion for future 

development either for landscaping element that is planting trees and grasses for 

enough ventilation on the environment which made the land stable and 40 

person representing 30.70/0 of those who lIses all their land for building. 

Therefore the effect of building on the environment are many and little 

can only be emphasis which include population, deforestation, desertification, 

overgrazin,g, over cultivation, etc. 



CIIA"T[~ l SIX 

G.O FINDJN J, 11ECOl'dJ\/IENOATION AND CONCLUSION 

6.1 SU,MMARY OF FINDING 

From the data collected and analysed, the following summary of finding 

have evolved. 

Increase in Building: This is due to the fact thal available property is not 

sufficient to go around because of increases in demand for it various uses. The 

cost of constmction also contributed because of tl e increase in the price of 

material used. Jt has not makes it possible for enough property to be develop. 

This resulted to few available to equate demand and supply for accommodation 

property. Now the available property command higher building style as a result 

of the factor that militate against it development. 

6.2 DEVALUATION OF NAIRA 

Has in totality discourage the import capacity of our businessman, as our 

naIra is now lose is wOlth to dollars and pounds. This has grounded the 

importation of raw materials for our building industries where the one imported. 

It cost in the market scale away the average Nig rians and this decreasing 

building material in Nasarawa Local Government. 

6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

I-laving looked generally at the problem and its effect on the environment 

it IS now' appropriate to examine certain critical ekments of situation with a 



vlew to suggest soluliol\s and provid ill ~ guideli lles for the fOlllllllatiC'1l and 

il1lplelllellta( iOll . 

6.3.1 Building Materials and Cost 

Probably, the one single factor which has contributed most to the 

building problem is the ill availability and the high cost of building materials. 

This is due to the improper exploitation of local raw materials and resources. 

If they have to overcome these, handicaps, most direct research and other 

relevant institutions to inifiate studies aimed at finding, altentative for matcrial to 

reduce the dependence in imported materials where it is found that local 

materials are inadequate 011 teclmologically different to exploit. 

6.3.2 Building Technology and l\1aintcnance 

More attention should be give to current maintenaince and building team 

to ensure a departure from the present ill efficient traditional maintenance 

patters and preventive maintenance should be properly looked upon as a 

functions of cost. 

That further damage to the physical environment should be minimized 

and some problems created by mllllng activities can be converted to 

opportunities for developing the areas through comprehensive planning to be 

canied out by physical planners. 

That the existing institutiof1n) anangement for management of the 

environment should be expanded to involve community leaders m 

enviroJlmental education awareness and monitoring. 



That ; II Ie ve!:; or gO\'~' 1 1 1I11( III silo lId C~:\:! Jl ished IllCChall i .. 11I" for 

protcc(ion and restomti{ J1 uf land in mining cuea of Nigeria . 

6.3.3 Finance and Ilousing J)evelollml~nt 

Government should therefore encourage the establislunent of fll aucia! 

institution to ofTer credit for housing development all J also to adopt such fiscal 

policies as well to ensure that a large position of the national wealth is made 

available for housing. 

6.3.4 Land Allocation 

The system of acqulflng land for real propel1y development In the 

ministry of land and surveys should be , review 1n order to make it less 

cumbersome. 

The planning Authority should as a matter or fact evolve a new and 

adequate planning policies that would encourage spread of development with in 

the town. 

6.4 CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing therefore, it can be seen that the effect of building on 

the ' environment. Both positive by and negatively affect the building on the 

environment in Nasarawa ill the followin g ways: 

The agriculturalist have benefited through he openmg of roads by 

DFRR1, and other laudable projects. Financial institut i.ons such as mortgage and 

National banks help developers to look inward for cheaper and local substitutes 



or building llIaterials to illlPOllcd ones oOlainablc prior 10 the illtmdllctioll of 

SAP. 

Fu.t1hermore, it has increased the awareness to reduce cost on the part of 

developers through proper management of funds and evaluation of the 

feasibility and viability of such development. 

The policy equaJly stressed the need adopt the servlces of competent 

professional such as Architect, planners and estate sUleyors to the management 

of proIJerties for proper rellt collection and reduce the incidence of defaults so as 

to reap benefit of a regular and secured income. 

The panacea to some of the environmental problems discussed above is 

the adoption ' of the policy of sustainable development. Sustainable development 

is defined as the development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to mcet their needs (UN 1990. 

According to Odiete (1996), to achieve sustainable development involves a 

judicious use of natural resources such that the carrying capacity a1\d the 

productive capacity are not exploited. 

In Nigeria, the policy of sustainable development has been develol ed by 

the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA). In order to achieve this 

sustainable development, the body has advocatcd the establisluncnt of 

environmental agencies in the state and local gov mment levels in order to 

improvc, extend and enforce environmental laws, regulations and standard. 



'I II, concerned, Ni: liullally and the wOlld over, about the sl. Ie 0(" 

CIIVlWllillCHt is timely c~pccial/y whcn viewed agtlinst the background that 

environmental considerations are built intrinsically and increasingly illto all 

process of resource decision and development. 
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I would be very much a p reciateyour fJ T'Port if you hrou ld 
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Part One :-

1 . Bui Iding n H.) ber: ......... . ....... . ......... . 

2 . Name of strcet : •••.. .•• •••• • •• • • _ • .• • •••••• 

3. Buildin~ us p : ••••• •••• • • ••••• ••• . •• •• • ••• • • 

• • • / ?. 



9-. 

5. 

- 2 -

a. H08i(1cntial 

b.. neslJ c ntio.]/ OlflT1lcrc i e.l 

C. Residc ntie l/InduGtri n l 

d . Others (spe cif't~ ..... 

Type of builc1ing:-

a . One bddroom 

b . Two bodroom 

c . 'l'hree bedroom 

d . Dupl e::,,;: buiJ,cline; 

e . Otber n . 

JJ vel of TTl intononco : -

a. Roof: .Leaki ng 

ii not ] 0. kinr, 

iii rusting 

b . Wall : ~ i. cra cked 

i i . not cra ckod 

c" FOllnd -t "on:- I . 0xpos~d 

ii . sink "ng 

i ii . not exposed 

' 6 . Painting : ~ 

a . -reelillg 

b . fadin E 

c . not p""oJ i ng/fad:i r; 

1.' Ho " dicl you acquired y01 r bu "_l c') ing: 

a. blJyinr; 

b. r enteces 

c . ~ift 

• •• / 3 



B. \1ha t in tiL 'ffce l, elf tile buildipg La y< Jr f~llv·ir()n/Ueut, ; 

A. Gocd. 

h\l B ad 

9. Is the building really affect the crop or vegetation of 

the area you are Ii ving • 

a. yes 

b. No 

10. What are the cost of consh'U.ction of the bui.lding • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ....... . 
11. Do you have any e.Jlpanaion for your building in future. 

a. Yea 

bb. No 

12. If yes , in what form. 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
13. What are the problem encoun tered when cons tI.ucUng the 

building. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 
14. Could you suggest ways of solving thellfe problems you 

encounter during construction. e ................. " ................................ . 
• 

15. In what ways has building increase the stand ~rd of Hving. 

· ................. .. ............ ~ ................... . 
16. Do you think that Government has the greater role to 

play in inoreasing building standard. 

a. Yes 

b.N No 

17. Do you think that building play an importan l: role on 

the standard of living of the pf'ople. 
a. Yes 

b. No 

18. Would you like to sale your f armland? And why? 

· .............................. -.............. " .. 
.. . /3 


